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Branch
■LICENSE AÎTflORIZING AN~fxtd7 

PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO Carry 
ON BUSINESS.

Westernto secure the early construction ofmeans
a railway from the Ooast to Kootenay. 
They also were favored by the attendance 
at one of their meetings ot Mr. H. P. Bell, 
C. B., and several gentlemen from Prince
ton, who very kindly gave them much In
formation as to railway routes through 

A letter was also

Vancouver *

OrganizedUniversity NOTICE OP SALE.Service& . “COMPANIES ACT, 1897." 
Canada: Province of British

Notice Is hereby given that there will be 
offered for sale ♦O

■ the Hope mountains, 
read to the committee from G. I/. Milne, 
M. I>., of the Vancouver, Victoria & Blast- 

Ball way Company, In which the writer 
stated that his company was prepared 
forthwith to begin the construction of 
their proposed line, If they were restored 
to the same position they occupied In re
spect to provincial aid bèfore the session 
of 1899.

The committee recommend that the sec
retary of the board be directed to com
municate the statement of Dr. Milne to the 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir with the request that 
it shall receive the earliest possible con
sideration from the government. The in
formation given the committee as to the 
routes through the Hope mountains, al
though Interesting and valuable, was not 
sufficiently definite to warrant them In ex
pressing any opinion on the subject. They 
recommend the Chilliwack petition to the 
favorable consideration of the members of

EColumbia.BY PUBLIC AUCTIONOf the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation at Vancouver on Wed

nesday Evening.

Resident Work to Be Commenced 
in the New Baptist 

College.

Pres. Shaughnessy Writes to the 
Board of Trade Council on 

the Subject.

No. 184.
era

ness within the Province of Bi-lti i, 
umbia, and to carry out or effect all 
of the objects, hereinafter set f,ml ^ 
which the legislative authority of , to 
islature of British Columbia extends g' 

The head office of the Company is 
ate in England.

The amount of the capital 
pany Is £12,000, divided into 2In 
£50 each.

The head office of the Company 
Provlnce is situate In the City of 
and Israel Wood Powell, Doctor 
cine, whose address Is Victoria 
Is the attorney for the Company 

The objects for which the Company h„ i 
been established are: " s ■

(a) To locate, peg off, or otherwise 
quire any mining claims, mines, mini,, 
rights, and metalliferous land in British 
Columbia or other parts of .America 
elsewhere, . imd to explore, work, devèlo* 
and turn to account the same, and in

sa as * 

SSE srsi'û.rœsi.sï
tears 

S.1' ‘KfeS’lSs ft

'JurashSa.rsstinra

At the Mining Recorder’s Office, Clayo- 
quot, on '

Saturday, the 1st day of September,1900
By Walter T. Dawley, Mining Recorder, 
Çlayoquot, under the provisions of Sect. 
67 of the “(Mineral Act,” the undivided 
halt Interest of Barclay BonthrOne, of 
Vancouver, British Columbia, In the fol
lowing mineral claims, viz.: Nimrod, Sap 
phlre, Brown Jug, Brown Jug No. 2, 
Frankfort, Frankfort Fraction and the 
Jennie Fraction, all situate on Hesquolt 
lake, West Coast V. I., and known as the 
Brown Jug Group, all Which claims are 
held jointly by the said Barclay Bon- 
thrcne, Arthur Norria. A. !.. Smith, 
Fletcher and Geo. A. Smith.

'

it
Oil l»l8i.

Col.
Interesting Addresses Were De

livered by Lieut.-Governor 
and Others.

Victoria the Probable Location- 
Institution to Be Established 

Next Year.

TODesirous of Giving Satisfaction to 
All Concerned-Other Mat

ters Discussed.
I

Apsitu.

of the Coq. 
shares ofThe public meeting in the civic council 

chamber, Vancouver, on Wednesday 
evening for the purpose of considering 
the advisabilty of organizing a branch of 
the Canadian Forestry Association, was 
largely attended, among those present 
being Hewitt Bostock, M.P., the chair
man, and J. R. Anderson, deputy minis- 
fer of agriculture, Major-General Kin- 
chant, Acting Mayor McQueen, Col.

A: pamphlet has been received by the 
Times setting forth the announcements 
of the correspondence division of this 
university, the founding of which is be
ing undertaken by the Baptists of this 
province. This pamphlet, though small, 
certainly compares very favorably in ap
pearance and arrangement ’ of matter 
with the best, thouugh issued in the 
shape of university calendars.

The correspondence work outlined aims
to cover the ordinary work of matricula- Falk-Warren, T. Wilson, T. Duke, Fruit Whereas the Grown Grant, No. 1189. for 
tion, and the first two years of a regular Inspectors Cunningham and R. M. Palm- the above named land wag on the 8th day 
university course in arts, with options er, J. J,'Banfield, C. Nelsonf C. G. Hen- of September, 1871, Issued In error to. one 
for those who wish to make a speciality shaw, A. Philip, T. C. Keith and H. G. Modeste Demers as therein described ; 
of practicai science on theology. Boss, Mrs. Anderson, Sister Frances and fq£nthÆi^

The correspondence division of the Mrs. Thain. ’ I said land In favor of August Brabant, the
university is designed to be of assistance Sir Henri Joly delivered a very in- ,
to the following classes: (L) All who structive and interesting address upon said August Brabant lntendfYhree month! 
desire to prepare themselves for entrance forestry, its preservation and value, after date to apply for the cancellation of 
upon university work. _ (2.) Malriculat- dwelling especially upon fhe good work 
ed students who are debarred by lack that has been accomplished by the For- In <nl#$e ^hereof-

tiKS yjsansmuftaf Jib, ^ id securing legislation, and the amt- chief CommUaJooer of Lands -and Work!
-'«A aborts Ot lumhenmen, timber limit. VjctMlaaL,B. a. on or before the ft* 

a ^,unl’ holders, ranchers, etc., to prevent forest i)«ted ^°fVvvtori» n t-hU, ot-h Jui dv. -i
fires 2d to combat them when started. Æst ^ ■ 0,thk **■>*

SSZSmSS hhe creation of forests# especially in __________________ .AUGDST BRABANT. .ftprtj&Su-ànvg^’Æ1^6!- or
Pfrie lands and tiie value df the trees DHBEK»S«L to th

stances to reside in the university the ****'?.th™ £* «©THSE*
shortest possible time. (4.) Grammar the.r hid in breaking wmdfi, Tttafataihing «eMae and aS°tPVh?irry Mt-
and high school teâehers who haVe not ™oîl*Bfe] KroUml and conSegtient Take notice that I Intend to apply to the (d) T§ erush Vn° get quarry 8a^;,.
enjoyed «e advantages of ^ college beneficial effect on crops in districts sub- Honorable the Ooramleaioner of Lands and. calcine, refine, dress, amalgamate,' maS™
traiaihr (6.) AH Who find thetnselves JCQtTtO drought, find many other practi- Works for a special license to cut timber Prepgreformarket and deal inproroUted ça! subjects^e^e Iwdt umm. VgU JSLS&Z

ance ât a. high school, à college, or a uni- also referred to the introduction ot At- qAteike orp^kt^t th^month^ '“‘«eek other metiulurgiSl
verslty, but who are yet desirous of at- bçur Day. in the,public schools, an;d pi>int- op tire nurttrshore Of Bhâf Passage, Bar- of1 the ^mna5^i nhieS,canducl''e t0 
taining to a larger intellectual life than ed out that by' getting the children to ce&L» t) ’D. acqffi^ b/ gC ^ieetion
that which they already enjoy. (6.) plant and take an interest in plant life, dr«l ?aud twenty (l’^^iffialna.8 thence dué f?ase’ left8e* or otherwise, and to develop 
Practical workers in mechanical lines, sound practical knowledge was also im- south to the northeast corner of swtloh t"-t^hfirces of/Aiÿ, tqen to account am 
who are ambitious to fit themselves for parted to them, as they were taught to easf%-tm'‘Storteeï'Wt? with ’lati Sjtig to to^whkh^thl
higher positions m their respective de- exercise judgement in selecting the tin}** the shore line, thence east following the <<>mpKny is Interested, and in particular 
partmehts without quitting their revenue for planting, kinds of trees planted, and ”c5er Hne iù a scratherly and we's^eriy dl- <ï?ttA<îwn8lîe?a.1and preparing The
producing labors. ttie adaptability of certain soils to certain 'rh^aKve"desetibe^ t^Tta^talh as 'e.ase oi^agreement, Advancing1 money'to
•vorreepondence teaching is a compara- trees, and the care and preservation of nearly as possible one thousand acres. entering into contracts with builders,

tively new feature in university work, the trees when planted Dated this 4th day of August, 1900. ®* Sn(V, others. clearing, draining!™j, while, m . . method, it i, etUl ,«■ j. R iS.mn "u?4ea HI, Honor by -------------------:------- i---------- B;.LES ML -«.d,.» 5

garded somewhat dubiously by many a few essentially practical remarks upon notice! $|nmiiration and the establish-
whose college days had passed before its preaent forestry conditions. He dwelt
introduction, its practicability and value • briefly upon the Bu§h-fire Act, which pro- >. .Notice is hereby given that 30 days after storekeepers, miners, farmers, stockmen'
a5*nc> longer doubtful. The experience , vye(j QBjy f0r thé fining of any one in-N^*6 we intend to make application to the builders, contractors
of tiie university of Chicago and. of other fringing ita laws, but did not allow for Uon- the Chief Commissioner of Lands If any'X/kÆf
modern institutions that have undertak- m0Ee stri t ’meaBUres being taken, and Works tor permission to lease for business which may seemycalculated dt 
en this form of work has shown that m . l cannery purposes 40 acres of land or there- rectly or Indirectly, to further the work-
many lines of study correspondence in- and consequently often of ^oute described as follows: Oommencing lug and development of any coneessioDi,
struction secures results highly satisfac ^ ^rmatlon ,an asso' ?he& mouth ottthInverness°f Slough1' marked oTmsc" to^beneflt the ' or
tory both to instructor and student. “Di- emtion would enable more effective meas- ;,F. g. and H MtiC ZU0 ’ “ ?v) To car^ out establTsh
rection and correction may be given of- ufes tor securing practical legislation, thence 10 chains south, thence along the maintain, Improve, ’ work, control and 
tentimes as well by written as by spok- etc-> for forest preservation. In this th thence 10 chains toeiDoint0ofC^»mS rhfierlntendt aQy r°ads.-ways, tramways, 
en words. While work by correspond- the lumberman should, naturally, mencement. t0 P°nt °f COn4' rallways^steame^, ferries, bridges, reset,
ence cannot be regarded as a perfect he chiefly interested. Mr. Anderson pall- Dated July 22, 1900. DT_r,_ ment’s, telegraphs, telephones. ’ sàwmtîis"
substitute for that done in residence, still ed attention to the fact that in British ÿy m.ku'kV™ smelting and other works, furnaces, tac
it enables those who are prevented from Columbia, especially in the vicinity of      ; 1— ‘—— pbsta8l' ^rancem^ts hHt»n8Ast,‘stc,rMrt
studying at an institution to obtain valu-! Vancouver, large tracts of the country THE MILES CANON & LEWES RIVER stations, and other works ’and convent-
able aid in their efforts ot self-culture. ! were perfectly valueless except for the TRAMWAY COMPANY. enoes^ 6ar the working and development of
Experience has shown, too, that strength timber grown upon them. The important ------------- Company6 and ^8torlcoutrlbuter<t>erty ?ftthe
and independence of character and the part played by trees and foliàge in the Notice Is hereby given that the Annual or contract for. the carrying “out^estail-
habit of'persistent application have been sanitation of a town and the unfortunate JÏ®Çïï}L_a*n2i?iîS °JLi trhe shareholders qf Ushment, construction, maintenance, man-
notably developed in those students who provincial legislation which prevented a $5Rt sim?-1116' Çtotral ™
have perseveringly pursued such work l rancher selling the timber off his land Bodweb & Duff, 2 Broughton street, Vic- (h) To purchase, hire or "otherwise
removed from tiie stimulating surround- thus practically compelling him to bum sSmbw'in itfKnw nÜMZF ^ l ot qAlre' ■/»**<, maintain, sell, exchange, or
ings of university life.” it, was also touched upon. o’c^k ^’the^fte^o^ th€ h°Ur °f tW° ^

But the work of tlhe correspondence Messrs. T. IWilson, R. M. Palmer, H, Dated this 4th day of August, A.D. 1900. stock? top^ments, sto?ls and materials 
division is intended to be preparatory to Q. Boss. B Hutcheson, Acting Mayor •* >D. P. DUFF. _ of every kind requisite for any of thework in residence which the management McQueen and others also spoke. It was --------------------------- ------ -- ------------ —tafy' raÂ^S^i^toe^a^SàS

hope they will be able to establish next finaHy decided that the names of any; THE MILES CANON & WHITE HCRSB buildings, real or personal property, ease-
7eary Vigorous efforts areto be made g^tlemen willing to join the proposed TRAMWAY COMPANY. mofnhf’68 whlch f*?6 p0™-
m the direction of raising the necessary .i,-* *i,~ -ux - i-any ma^tnlnksuitable or convenient forfunds for the nurnose It is understood 0r«an1zatl0n be taken and that they fie u ------ any pnrpysesrof Ita business:
thst it is tht ^nt»ntpin Lmjva named la provisional cocqniittee to or* Notice to herehÿ! given that the Annual _„<*> To aCqufap nad carry on all or any
that it is the intention to establish the .i.p oasociotion with H Rostock General Meeting of the shareholders of ^>aTJ‘ Çf, the business or property, and to
University either here or in Vancouver. g “ a „ , P.Ç» W H. ostock the Miles Canon and White Horse Tram- uudettake any liabilities of any person, 
There are manv reasons Whv it should eonvener and Çol. Warren treasurer. way Company, will be held at the'offlce of i£80Clatioii, or company possessed ofcSMSfiï «K foUowIbr gentlemen notified their tofffe" Wo»
dists have tiheir college on the Mainland desire to join the association September, A. Bi/iSwat the hour of5?wo tb£S Qoropany is authorized to
at New Westminster This institution Messrs. Hewitt Bostock, T. H. Adder- o clock to the afternoon. ÇarVy bn, or wmch can be conveniently car
is now showing vigorous sigriS Of expan-1 S?n’ .®®L ■ o' Cn5" a 64 tié 4th Ally Q.U^îivs^ 19<^r «“g- seem0 to^tb^Croipl^y clRntltol6, dT
sion, and will probably soon undertake ! ningham, v. G. Henshaw, J. McGuer, R. Secretary. _or- ln(breçtIy, to benefit this Oom-
university work, and will be able to , M- Palmer, T. €. Keith, E. Hutcheson, —7 ........■;----- --------- :------------- ——~lorJ.be !aT t0
largely meet the local needs of Vancon- A. PhilHp, and H. G; Ross. 1 to apply to: *fwtions ^ thta^mpLy8^ ttnhr
ver as well as New Westminster. The meeting then adjourned after pass- ^ta^nceMé^tac!? .arrangemlnts?’ contracts and

Thé work of the correspondence divis- ing a vote of thanks to Sir Henri Joly .timber on, Crown toads, hereinafter more -sodB6mentS W tb ' er companies and per"
ion opens next month. A considerable for his interesting address, to the chair- particularly described as follows: Cbm- 
number of semester or half-year courses man and to the acting mayor for the use shore d Effingham Met.^Barclay^Smmf 
are offered, covering a wide range ôf-,cf: the? hall. about halfamlto no'rthof a smallstream
subjects. There is no exclusiveness The next meeting will be held on Aug- ÇF brook, thence west one hundred (100) 
about the institution as “all its privileges ust 22hd. cta£a; J® Sj St%‘eS
are offered to all students without dis- -------- :----------------- east one hundred (100) chains more or less
tinctions as to race, creed or sex, upon DEATH FROM'PLAGUE. to EWngfiam inlet; thence la a northerly
exactly the same conditions” 1- , aiteètion, following the shore ot Effingham
6 tTI ,, tnî_. sfl,e couuiuons. r Associa ted Press 1 Inlet to the point of commencement.

Full particulars can be obtained by _ (Associated press.) The above described tract to contain as
addressing the president, Mr. A. J. Hianmurg, Aug. lO.—^he plague pa- nearly as possible one thousand acres.
Pineo, Victoria. tient who was discovered-'On August 6th Da,ted this 19th day of July, 1900.

on board a vessel in the harbor is dead. ___________ 1 "• A. DIBR.

P A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held this morning, there

in ibis
X i*-t,»ria, 
of Mi* 

af-Çivsaia

being present W. A. Ward, the presi
dent, in the chair, and Messrs. J. G. 
Scott, J. Thompson, L. Crease, W. Fra- 

Capt. Gox, Simon Reiser, A. G. Mc-

Thos.

'
1Section 17, flange 2, Cowichan 

District, B. C.
I Reliefser,

Candless, T. W. Patterson, H. M. Gra- 
hame, Col. Prior, J. J. Shallcross, C. H. 
Lugrin, L. G. McQuade, and the sec
retary, F. Elworthy.

After the usual preliminaries the sec
retary informed the council that the gov
ernment intended to grant but $100 to 
assist in defraying the expenses entailed 
in the publication ot this year’s annual 
report. Formerly the amount was $150. 
After some little discussion on the sub- 
jffct It Was decided'that the president, 
W. A. Ward, shall Interview the govern
ment on the matter, the object being to 
secure an increase in the àmdUnt.

A communication was rea,d from Pres
ident Shaughnessy, of the C. P. R., in 
conüectidû. with the generally expressed 
desire, on' thfe‘ part of dottncQ that 
the present passenger service between 
this place and Vancouver Ire changed 
back to fqrmet, arrangement. The letter 
states that the O, P. R. induççd the Nav- 
igation Company to establish the present 
service to ipeet the wishes of the people 
of Vancouver. am| he, the renter, be
lieved of Victoria also, and fie was sorry 
that it was not satisfatcory. However, 
be expected to go t» t*e coast within 
the next six Weeks and would then dis
cuss the subject with a tipw to arrang
ing a service that would be satisfactory 
to all concerned. This was laid on the

Ab
the board. . A

; NOTICE.This report was received and adopted.
Before adjourning Mr. Lugrin also in

troduced the following resolutions:
Whereas the output of the Yukon gold

fields Is about $20,000,000 this year and is 
likely to Increase as new districts are 
opened and the cost of mining to reduced 
by Improved facilities of travel;

And whereas all but a small proportion 
of the gold mined In the Yukon is taken 
to Seattle, In the state of Washington, to 
the great detriment of the trade of Can
ada; '.J__

And whereas no facilities exist In Can
ada for the assaying of gold under a guar
antee from the gôvçrnipebt of Its value, ab 
though tfie goyernmept of the United 
"States has established à refinery and assay 
office at Beattie for the purpose, chiefly, of. 
handling Canadian gold;

And whereas ft" I» 'it the greatest Import: 
ance to the commercial and industrial In
terests of Canada that there should be 
some . Inducement to mloeçs dp^ng buslness 
In thé Canadian Yukpn td màke the Çitlea 
of British Columbia their chief stopping 
places and their points of supply;

Therefore be it resolved that, in the 
opinion ot this council, the Canadian gov- 
ermnent ought to take steps Immediately 
to establish a government assay office and 
prqxjjto for thp purchase of gold bullion 
ells^Mln the Yukon Territory or at some 
po^^Bn British Columbia, and should so 
ajnaJF the mining regulations as to make 
it to the advantage of all miners In Cana
dian Territory to dispose of their gold In 
Canada.

Further resolved that a copy of this re
solution be forwarded to the Premier of 
Canada and also to the Premier of British 
Columbia, with a request to the latter to 
secure a similar expression of opinion from 
the legislature of the province now In ses
sion;

Also whereas lode mining for gold and 
copper Is likely to assume large dimen
sions on the Coast of British Columbia and 
in the Yukon Territory;

And whereas no facilities exist on the 
Coast of this province for treating ores In 
large quantities;

And whereas in some of the Australasian 
colonies government smelters, handling 
ores at cost, have been erected and have 
been found to be of Immense value to the 
community ;

Therefore be it resolved that the commit
tee on" mining be requested to Investigate 
the operation of government smelters, 
where they hove been established, and re
port to this council at as early a day as 
possible, with a view to making repre
sentations to the provincial government on 
the subject, if It shall be thought advis
able to do so.

The first resolution was seconded by 
Col. Prior, and the second by H. M. 
Grahame. They were both referred to 
the mining committee for report. The 
council then adjourned.
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R. P. Rithet & Co., agents for the 

Pacific Coast Steamship Company, wrote 
stating that they had received a letter 
from their principals, Messrs. Goodall. 
Perkins: & -Co., stating that it would be 
impossible to accede to the request of 
the board that the company’s excursion 
steamers call at this port in the day
time. Similar requests had been receiv
ed from Almost every port along the 
coâst. When the Queen used to stop at 
[Victoria in the daytime they had the 
Alaska run pretty much to themselves, 
bpt now there was considerable compe
tition and the company had to schedule

Received

: t
ii

i
ii- $

x1 I
t

their steamers accordingly, 
and filed.

The Acting Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries acknowledged the receipt of 
€oi. Prior’s letter enclosing communica
tions from the secretary of the B. C. 
Board of Trade and Messrs. Dodwell & 
Co. relative to the right of way for 
steamers entering and leaving’the port 
of Victoria. In reply the minister wrote 
that the matter would receive the atten
tion of the department an* that he had 
writen the harbor master on the subject, 
directing him to report. Received and 
filed.

A letter addressed to Capt. Cox, chair
man of the harbor and navigation com
mittee of the board, by Oapt. Clarke, 
harbor master, was read regarding the 
regulation of the anchorage of schooners 
and other vessels so that they will not 
interfere with the course of steamers en
tering and leaving the harbor. Captain 
Clarke stated that he was to report fully 
to the department of Marine and Fish
eries on the subject, and would be glad 
to received the views of the- members, 
and perhaps a draft of a regulation 
which would be suitable to meet the ne
cessary requirements for the information 
ef the Deputy Minister.

Capt. Cox produced a chart that had 
been forwarded to him by the harbor 
master, denoting where, in hie estima
tion, the vessels should be placed.. Capt. 
Cox favored the rock known as Zero 
rock, which was the greatest obstacle 
in the way ot the ships entering and 
leaving the harbor.

The chart was examined to consider
able extent, and after some discussion it 
was moved that the harbor master regu
late the anchorage of sealing schooners 
by delimiting, as it Were, their portion of 
the harbor. Also that the harbor master 
recommend that the Zero rock be re-

Ï
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LORD MINTO’S RECEPTION.

Some of the Preparations Made for His 
Entertainment in the Yukqn 

. Metropolis.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
at Dawson for the reception and enter
tainment of Lord Minto and party.

Governor Ogilvie had anticipated 
taking him about the creeks for somff 
days and then on a run down to Forty- 
Mile, the boundary line, and possibly 
Eagle City. With three days, how
ever, scarcely time enough will- be at 
command to show him a glimpse of the 
mining.

During his stay at Dawson Lord Min
to will occupy the residence of Major 
Wood, and which the major will vacate 
temporarily in his behalf.

Governor Ogilvie and the members of 
the council and probably Major Wood, 
of the N. W. M. P., will go to Cariboo, 
the boundary line, to receive the distin
guished visitor. Governor Ogilvie will 
of course look after their entertainment 
at Dawson. A salute of 21 guns will be 
fired from the barracks during the land
ing of the party. Thirty men of the N. 
W. M. P. will be lined up at the dock 
at present arms and the best conveyances 
the town affords will be provided. Ten 
men will attend the firing of .the salute 
and gnard at the barracks and a sentry 
will be place at the Governor’s resi
dence.

The reception by the citizens will be 
handled by them, and independently of 
the officials. •*"" ■

WAR ARTISTS/

For some years the military engraving 
in England seemed doomed to extinction 
by the competition of the Illustrated pa
pers. A new< school of artists arose, how- 
ever, whose works, influenced by the con
temporary French painters, -were at once 
more realistic and dramatic. The plqture 
which perhaps did most to give the art a 
new lease of .popularity was Lady Butler's: 
famous “Roll Call,” which was followed 
up by “Quatre Bras," “Balaclava," “Inker- 
man," and a number of others whose 
names are household words. Perhaps thé 
most popular painter at the present 
moment is Mr. Oaton Woodvllle, of “Ab
sent-Minded Beggar” fame. He works with 
extraordinary rapidity, his well known pic-: 
ture of “Saving the Guns at Mai wand," - 
now in the Liverpool permanent collection, 
having been painted within a fortnight, 
when he was laid on his back with a brok
en limb, the canvas being slung above 
him.

D? G. McBean, a well known Winnipeg 
grain mant died yesterday, aged 53,

t.

m ' tit To promote qr concur In promoting

g, directly or Indirectly, the ob- 
,, ,. interests thereof, and In connec-
tlhn therewith to remunerate and pay com- 

-missions to anÿ person or persons for ser- 
vices rendered In the formation of any 
suçh. Company, and tfie placing of Its 
share capital, debentures, debenture stock, 
or other securities or obligations or other 
wise, and to purchase, subscribe for, or 
otherwise acquire, and to hold 
stock, or obligations of any Company In

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply on a «strlbutfo^°S assets'^“divtoon"?! 
to the Honorable the Commissioner of profits to distribute such shares, stock or
cut^timber u^Crown" lanflte^hereinofter the “rS < t!"3
more particularly described as follows; (k). To distribute among the members 
Gom™eaeing# at a staJce or post on the any m-operty of the Company In specie: 
east shofe of Vernon Bay, Barclay Sound, <b To borrow or raise money for any 
thence east forty (40) chains, thence norm' .purposes of the Company, and for the par 
sixty (60) chains, thence west twenty (20) pose of securing the same and Interest 
chains, thence north forty (40) chains, or for any other, purpose, tp mortgage or 
thence west to the eastern shore of Effing*, charge the undertaking or all or any part 
ham lnlet. thence following the shore line of the property of the Company, presen 
of the Inlet In à southerly direction ohé or after acquired, or Its uncalled capital 
hundred and twenty (120) chains, thence and to create, Issue, make, draw, accent 
east to Vernon Bay, thence following the and negotiate perpetual or redeemable de- 
shore, line of Vernon Bay In a northerly bentttres or debenture stock, bills of ex 
and -easterly direction to the point of com- change, promissory notes, or other obliga 
mencement. • Rons or negotiable instruments:

The above described tract to contain as (m) To sell, lei, develop, dispose of, o 
ne®rly as possible one thousand acres. otherwise deal with the undertaking or al 

Dated this 20th day of July, 1900. or any part of the property of the Oom
GEORGE OKELL. pasy, upon any-terms, with power to ac 
--- " " • cept as the consideration any shares, stock

or obllgatiohs of any other company:
(n) To-pây out of the funds of the Com 

pany all expenses of and Incident to th 
formation, registration and advertising o 
the Company and. the Issue -of Its capita 
including brokerage and commissions to 
(Obtaining applications .for or placing shares 
debentures or debenture stock:

(o) To make donations to such persons 
and In-such cases, and either in money or 
rHnd, as: ihayT seem expedient:

(p) To carry ont all or any of the fore
going objects as principals or agents, or in 
partnership or conjunction with any other 
person, firm, association, or company, an™ 
Jhiany paafr ot the wortd:
'té^d'^r Pr»^e,n°^DanV t0 ^

m perty or 
advancin 
jects or

M;

im
B the shares,moved.

Mr. Shallcross, on behalf of the com
mittee appointed to consider the question 
of the extension to the outer wharf, re
ported that they had had a conference 
with Mr. Goward, manager of the Com
pany, on the subject, and he had every 
reason to believe that the service would 
be eventually extended. So far the com
mittee had nothing definite to report, 
but he was certain as soon as it became 
patent that better accommodation in this 
particular was urgent the required im
provement would undoubtedly be insti
tuted. The committee were given fur
ther time.

The report of the mining committee 
on the recommendations of the Atiin 
Board of Trade favoring certain amend
ments in the Placer Mining act was 
then read. The report strongly endorsed 
the recommendation that a county court 
he established at Atiin and also that 
such distinctions as creek, bench, or bar 
be done away with and that the size of 
placer claims be 200 feet square. The 
recommendation on this latter point was 
250 feet square, but the' mining com
mittee was desirous of striking a happy 
mean between the conditions existing 
and that asked for by the Atiin Board 
ef Trade.

The report was received aqd laid on 
the table, with the provision that the At? 
Sn board be informed that the Victoria 
board had already endorsed the recom
mendation that a county court be estab
lished in Atiin, but that they were: not 
in a positon to recommend amendments 
to the Placer Mining act.

Mr. Thompson reported progress for 
the committee on legislation.

C. H. Lugrin reported for the railway 
committee as follows:

THE BREHON LAWS.
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

When did the Brehon laws assume .. . , . PreSK.

ë I A -pfa
Se5Afy- Paf>an- tune?’ but da 6et? well u to the huntlred mark,
modified m Christian times to emt the ott A 9.-Chas. Madore, foreman;
altered condition of the people. In the Adelard Robltall,e, mill driver; and Geo.
re?f,u A?nA- A°I"ma?’ n B Dion, a hotel keeper, all of Perkin’s Mills
middle of the third century, the Brehon dr lts have been placed under ar-
laws first assumed a definite shape. re8t cba wlth havlng caused the death 
Up to thlat time they had been more or of Hpalre Martln by administering liquor 
less fragmentary. He established a ln exCe8S
college for their careful study. They Rellevltie, Aug. 9,-Grasshoppers are re- 
r^al^ without change untiL well- ^iitéd to have destroyed the grain In the 
mgh 200 years afterward, namely, up northern part of this section of Ontario, 

"to the arrival of St. Patrick. When A numbïr of young cattle have died In the 
he had converted the whole island to eame section from black quarter. 
Christianity, when the kings, the chief- Hamilton, Aug. 9.-The Brotherhood of
tains, and the whole nation bad be- Locomotive Engineers are in annual 
come Christians, it is but natural that sion here. About ’150 engineers, with their 
’the laws should be purged of the un-- wfvesi from àlUpàÿtS Of Canada and the 
wholesome leaven of pagan supersti- United States, are Ih attendance. There is 
tion. Tp effect this a great council Very Utile business to transact. It is 
was summoned to .assemble at Tara in derstood the next meeting will be held ln 
the year 436, A. D. This council cob- Winnipeg.
stated of three kings, three bishops, arid’ Preston, Aug. 9.-The skeleton of a full 
.three Brehons. For nine , years they grown person, wtth the month stuffed wllfh 
worked, unceasingly in expunging from ftifct, was discovered he*fe on the‘farm ef 
the laws everything tl)at sayerëd of pa- John RàlsnHth yesterday. The body hd* 
.gan superstition. They wiped out any- been burled face downwards. The dtacov- 
thlhg that was opposed to Christianity»: éry causes great excitement, 
and at length there «issued forth as the i :Toronto, Ang. »:-The hot spell continues 
result of their labors' the famous here and has compelled most' of the"lead- 
Seanehus Mur, whiqh has been annotat-i tig foendrles to shut d6wn. The men find , 
ed and published more than thirty years It Impossible to work with the thermometer 
ago, the body of laws that served as the: Sit 9â li the shade, and It Is estimated that 
basis of civil rule, in the country fdM lover a thousand men are' Idle'ïrtim this 
1,300 years.—Dpnohûe’s Magazine. : cause.

*, —i——2L—J «>• Beaver Falls, Aug. 9.—Fire last night
BOTH DANGEROUS JOBS. totally destroyed the works of the Sbetiy

Ottawa Journal. Steel Tbbe Cm and the Boston Electric
Some doubt exists as to ’ whether It Is Co., doing damage to the extent oft 

safer to be a monarch ln Europe or a 000. The loss to fully cévèred" by 'lnstit- 
dfptomat or missionary In China, . | tmee. -1 - ■*- : r ■ - -
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WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal
ary . to either a man or woman, to repre
sent thé Midland Monthly Magazine as a 
subscription solicitor. The Midland le 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It to now in its sixth yea», 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each sub
scriber, Send 10 cents for a copy of th* 
Midland and premium Hst to the Twen- 
tietb- Çentury Publishing Qo., i St. Louis,
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SlIlSilî ogiilzed Ih any foreign country
----- , in ally offiohy or elsewhere:

(r) To-do all such other things as are in
cidental or, are considered by the Company 
Conducive to the attainment of the above 
iihlûi li .
7- And so: that the word “Company" In this 
clause effiall be deemed 
partnership or otbér

nr place, or

a™
MUBBAY O. POTTS.-

-- »
Date* this 11

-n qr-:-’ "• :'t 1 ? to Include anf
™..„eréhip pr other body of pr-rsnns 
whethér" Incorporated- or not lnccrnerere"- 

- and whether domtilled In the United Kinz- 
dom or elsewhere, and the objects speçimu 
In egch of the paragraphs of this 

‘ ihilll be regarfled as independent nMeef- 
f and accordingly shell be In nowise limites
Hî5S?&to,,naer.,ræ’î <$

at Victoria, province of British Olnmh^ 
this 15th day-of -June, one thousand nin 
hundred.. . .

L. S.) S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar ef Joint Stock Companies.
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met and took into consideration a petition 
sent dut by the municipality of Chilliwack 
asking the government to adopt the best
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